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| EDITORIAL a 
1 have faith that for « 

‘ 

Year cological disaster may : 
’ New ‘ 

ing ‘Happy ainge of © 
Se, 

Let me begin by say 

pe ae ee Eee ee ea deaf ears in the past, | feel thay . 

d often 
appeared negative an : se are becoming accep... 

hed tage now where many of these ideas 
B accepty, 

have reached a & 
have the opportun;;,’ 

neral. We now nit 

nd the public in gene int to the symptom, ' 

ae ee eae a solutions rather than po ymptons, 

as a mov ’ ; r articles : rogrammes, newspape and 
of television ee that people are becoming more 

' tness to the ft 
see ae MO eee ‘greenness’ 1S also, as ae ced, making 

knowledgeable and more The proposed traffic light 
trum. 

inroads across the political spectr 4g it doesn't materialise, 
n 

ference (red, orange green), eve ; 

ieee the desire of many to realign and challenge today's politics, 

indeed Simon Hughes and other Liberals have expressed the desire to call 

themselves ‘Green’. 

vhe growing number 

Over the next couple of months we really need to pull together. Ihe whole 

system is talling apart round our ears. We have never had an opportunity 

like this. Yhe problems which are showing so strongly now cannot be 

remedied using traditional methods af education, production, health-care 

etc. The Green Message will shine like a beacon. 

But we must be seen and beard. lt anyone has ideas on election strategy, 

meetings, events, tundraising or anything which will enable us to get right 

to the heart of the electorate by May, then now is the time to make that 

_ suggestion and help th Pata je who are struggling to keep this 

branch atloat. We can d 1 everyone contributes just a little. 

Please, let's do it! For Sov , 
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POLL TAX 
the rating system and produce a fairer one in its oe “The 

theory was that the new "fairer" system would iron out the 

anomelies of people on opposite sides of streets paying different 

rates. 

Its systematic attacks on local government have now enabled it 

to use the further argument that people would , under poll tax, 

ensure that local council expenditure became accountable. 

The teuth or not of this statement is largely irrelevant: since 

the inception of our systems of taxation never have governments 

permitted us to decide on allocations of tax revenues. Rather the 

implications are that the white heterosexual maiority web net 

allow “special treatment" for minorities. The implications are in 

fact horrendous. 

When seen in parallel with the Government’s recent attach an 

“gay propaganda" this in fact constitutes a huge setback for the 

rights of a section of society which was for a long time hidden, 

and to a large extent still is.You probably have some gay friends 

im tact who haven*t even told you. dust as oUF society was 

reaching the point where being gay was nothing to get over-anxious 

about, AIDS came along and blew everything apart. 

But I* ve wandered off the point a little:the poll tax is a huge 

eoniit has nothing to do with equality except equal treatment for 

the equally desperate: it will attack the young and the old, the 

poor and the very poor. With (further) Government changes in 

SOQcial security soon EVERYONE will have to pay at least 204% oaf 

rates tthen the poll tax if it*s implemented), putting a great 
burden on some —- it will inevitably force more people out of their 

homes.Meanwhile Mr & Mrs Thatcher , in their lavish Dulwich 
retirement home will be about £2000 per year better off.At the 
Same time millions af families have less than £2000 to spend after 

buying food alone. They will be worse off! 
Many people will doubtless not register to vote. Even the 

Government figures assume the cost of chasing up these people and 
administering the nolil tax will be ridiculously high compared to 

Pates;we will be throwing away 254 of what we collect. The Govern- 

ment has stated that the electoral register will not be used when 
“eollecting the “community charge" . in an attempt to distance 
aitsel# from the more apt “poll tax".They say library cards,bus- 
Pass applications and other records will be used. Surely it would 
tos ance to use the electoral register Never mind. The Government 

Genied the suggestion that personal identity cards, 
to every person. are also up the pipeline.Not long aga 

ee see denied that the electricity industry would be 
| privati ses. 

T haven*t covered all the reasons to oppose the poll tax here.in 
i. near future I?m sure we*ll hear a lot more about it. The Green 

5 Party is opposed to it and,with your support,will be working to 
_ See that it is not implemented.Never in this country’s history has 

€@ poll tax - F BUF HRSA) Ly levied-it was tried 600 years aga. It 
ed then . ular demand and the King was forced to accept 

ds. The Power structure of our society is slightly 
erent these days ‘but the People of Britain can defeat it. 
me lias, in, the . World has such a system succeeded. 

slic. meeting we had recently, a press release 
noua the 6 th Manchester Reporter" in which it was stated 

Government proceed with the proposals, against 
the British people, the Green Party will 
# civil disobedience. This will involve 

whilst continuing to register to vate; 
“pay for local government by different 
this is civil disobedience and not tax 

  

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

              

   

  

   

        

   

  

hat the Government will be working on 
objections.  



Ams tRATLIA — wey’ > CEHELEBRAT LON? 

As we are aii aware, the Austraiian 

Hicentenmia! ‘Celebrations’ have arrived. 

Already, in the pre-Christms hype, Posters 

Lager have made the point on their 

advertising hoardings. So what has this got 

to do with us? 

iwe femdred yeers ago the first white settiers 

arrived os the South East coast of Australia and 

Geciares the comtimemt a “Barren iand’, which seant 

thet there were mo people there, just tiora, ftaune 

ame lam reacy ter the taking. 

jets declaration sade the subsequent systematic 

Siaegnter . terture, rape. lnprisonment anc 

persecution of the Aboriginal peopie iawtui, ihe rich 

lamas oaroumd the coasts were taken from ine 

Sserigizal inhabitants amd put inte the hands of the 

mew celoni2i goverment anc private settlers, it is 

estimates ifat over €& miliion biack people were 

&illed, met betause they fought back, but because 1% 

Wes Comvesient - etter all, 2 dead person cannot cum 

lame, 

feerigimal people are mot recogmised under the 

Sestralias Cometitution. imey fave mo rignts either 

2S owners ct land or as citizens ot Australia, in 

Spite ci te fact that the sidest examples of human 

artistic expression ere te be found on Aboriginal 

Secrec iamc amc are thought to be over 100,000 years 

The ‘pass laws* used by the @ustraizan Government 

(@eerigzmais were later used as the model tor the 
South Atrican laws under Apartheid, in the past two 

, Bt least 9% Aboriginai peopie have cied in Seid 

‘Sore than in South Africa, 

  

   

  

    

  

   

    
   

              

    

€ contime to live in ‘inira 
ec trom their traditional iand 

_ ‘Feservations, Baby and infant 

_ Let fim eat aione. 

In this year of ‘celebration’ for white Austr). 

the fight tor jand rights continues. Frime mini::., 

Bob Hawke proposed that white Austral 

acknowledge past injustices to the Aboriginal 

betere the ‘celebrations’, Ihe response trom 

parties, including multinationals, rignt win 

even from within Bob Hawke's own Labour P 

been hostile, 

  

Instead ot ammending the original constitution te 

recognise that Aboriginal people were there betor 

the “Europeans, Bob Hawke reduced fis otter to 

watered down ‘compact’, whiist in response th 

Minister tor Aboriginal Affairs has taken the bray 

step of boycotting the ‘celebrations’ after pressur 

trom Aboriginal groups, 
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fhe Hawke Government 15 fesriul of the embarrasment 

that such beycotts will reuse during 

‘celebrations’ if the appalling State of 

fboriginai peeple is exposed to the rest of 
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world. the subsequent possibilities of wmassiy 

Aboriginal claims tor compensation has trightenec the 

Government and their bectellows, Mining companies anc 

other multinationals have further swayed Hawke inte 

Backing cut of is election promises io the 

Aboriginal peepie, 

The whole situation, born out of imperialisn, 

Tacisa, areec ana Oppression, makes the 
‘celebrations’ irrelevant and insulting to Aboriginal 
people and they have requested that people boycott 
the “celebrations. 

Sfepn foans 

ata Fi EAI ¥ 

fit someone purnt down your 

fome, murdered your tamiiy, 
raped the women as weii. 

fhen put on a party and 
asked you to come — 

Wouid you be partners in this? 

Well that’s what happened in 
*88 - neariy two Aundred years 
ago. And that party is not iong oft. 

So don’t seii ovr souvis tor the 
white man’s goid



  

( TRANSPORT 
A few weeks ago we held an informal discussion on trans port I 

the future we olan to have meetings on other subjects I hope 
ch people will feel free to come along, both to learn and to ¢t Sa Te 

Meetings will hopefully give rise to policy formation,campaigning, 
Bress releases str. 

We discussed a wide Fange of issues, both general and specific. 

Sometimes conclusions could be drawn, other times we couid point 

fo improvements. 

Firstly it should be noted that in a green society there would 

Be far less need for transport; there would be reductions in 

transportation of goods, reductions in levels of commuting and 

1655 need to travel to obtain goods. Therefore we have to balance 

the long term needs for moves towards local, sustainable economies 

with short term needs of reducing congestion and improving safety 

and amenability, within the current framework. 

The council is spending a lot of money on widening and improving 

Certsin road= to create a ring road around the city CENTRE. The 

Bianning department’ sS priority is to move traffic around as 

Guickiy 35 possibie, thus encouraging it. 

However, only 3 small percentage of Manchester’ 

access to a car, £20 the emphasis should he away fr 

therefore applaud the council’s policy of ee oaina 

the city centre. But there need to be more pedestrian 

eyclie-lanes and 4s full revision of bus routes and pee is 

of the vehicles themselves, taking into consideration the a “of 

the sideriy , the disabled and mothers with children. 

We totaily oppose out-of-town *shopping cities®* Hecause they 

discriminate agsinst the non-car—-owning majority, encourage need- 

less travel for those with cars and will inevitably run down local 

shops and communities, as well as encroaching on greenbelt land. 

There ere plans for a tramlike system in the city centre, which 

we fayour. However the Light Fapid Transit system will not be com— 

pleted for several years — who knows what kind of congestion we 

Willi have by then? There must be plans to combat this congestion — 

Dremeeion SF train travel, cycling, and car and taxi-sharing. This 

Government nowever does not help the situation = company car sub- 

sidies exceed public transport subsidies! 

The council should follow European initiatives (as they have 

started to in Leicester), by preventing through-traffic in resid- 

ential areas. It should also improve many road junctions for 

cyclists and pedestrians. 

We are also opposed to the plans to expand the airport. There is 
no need for it. We also sppose the motion of a Channel Tunnel: it 

will destroy Kent simply for Mrs Thatcher’s glory and profit for a 
few. It cannot be emphasised more that the profit of the Channel 

Tunnel Group is the prime motivation - a very powerful pressure 
group indeed! Money. 

Future meetings and issues of City Green will examine specific 
aspects of transport with the aim of influencing council policy.. 

eet they don’t get around to it fast enough. 
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CUO ON eid was poorly 

tea (UWwsn0 duo hase not Ret 

|b leat ftv scons. — 
Bree . 
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A Message from our Press Officer: 

I have had several dealings with our An 
local rag,the 'South ianchester 
Reporter' recently.We have already 
had two turns in the ‘political slot! 
on the letters page. A recent press BOO KS release on our strong opposition to 
the poll tax was also given good cov- ’ erage to the point of beins exagcer- WANTED ated;we were only calling for civil disobedience not civil disorder as 
the headline proclaimed - it will be interesting to see what reaction (if By 

  

any) there will be to that.I welcome any feedback from readers on the sort of image you think we should be proj- 
Ss Ze ectine in the media. " 

The result of that press release, THE 
plus acchat with reporter Peter Bossley 
brings home the extent to which we fail 
to use the 'Reporter'.Most ‘letters to 
the Editoe' get printed,unless too ram- 
bling or obscene,so there is an excell- 
ent chance to get our views across to 
140,000 people.Anyone can write a let- 
ter as an individual but if you write Contact: 
one and sign it as representing the 
Green Party,please check it with either 

Levenshulme 

Colin or myself before sending it. ‘ 
Finally,I need help if we are to dev- Alan ond Li nda ! 

elop better use of all the local media; or ialin 
you may have noticed my name against any other twig g 
Several ‘jobs' on the back of this 

newsletter -— I would like to see a 

‘press and publicity’ task groun.Please 
contact me as soon as vossible if you green action panel 
want to be part of this exciting ne- 

team. 

Brian Candeland. LEER RET 

— TWIGS 

Helio, this is me as your twig co-ordinator here. 

  
There is now one twig ifn operation as of this moment, well done 

Leyvyenshuime.There are 3sliso two prototwigs, one in the Bariow moor 

area and one in Whalley Range/Chorlton. Where are the rest of you? 

Tt is of vital importance that we get these prototwigs going and 

start other ones in other parts of Manchester. If we is do this 
Re are we might as well give up and stay at home, which is wha 

doing mostly anyway. 

&s a decentralist party we must be more in touch with ore! 

issues, and twigs are the way of doing it.It is also a ey, of 

getting you involved.If people are not going to get things ipa 

how are we to achieve cur shared objective, — after all 1S aa 

didn’t believe in 4a green future why did you join the Green Party? 

Tf we all donated one hour per week to green activities we eric 

get so much more done than we do at the moment , that people pete 

begin to believe we a capable of winning elections, changing the 

world, and saving the planet. 
      
    

      

  

not what the green party can do for you but what you can do 

the party. 

in peace John F. Kennedy. 
6 

 



  

Report on the oe NW Area Conterence on January 16th, by Colin Kirby 
This was the ti rst ever Saree turneet ae rence held in the city of Manchester. if 

= d then we were iy between 20 and Mapa Petad ae sorely disappointed, as only 

  

Despite a 12-00 noon 5 : tart +t started slightly later 0 allow people to get there, the meeting 
: than scheduled, with a one hour chunk of business 

ie the elections for the two unfilled Area posts-Press Officer 
oe . act. Both posts only had one person standing for them so it 
eee ee to find that they both won. George Bowler, who already 
ge wo posts of Treasurer and Membership Secretary added a third as 

€a contact, while Chris White became the Press Officer depite making a 
wholly unnecessary speech on why we should elect him, 

After lunch we had two sets of two simultaneous workshops. The first pair 
were on Greening the local community and the idea of a Futures conference. 
I can only speak for the Greening the local community work shop which had 
no new ideas but merely emphasised the need to make sure we get the message 
across in all our activities. 

The other pair were on the European elections and the concept of a Northern 
Green party. In the Euro-elections we have 5 seats definitely to be 
contested, leaving 5 more yet to be done. The Worthern Green party concept 

still has a long way to go yet. 

The last session consisted of the rest of the business carried over from 

before lunch. 
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Hells its me again wearing my election coordinator’s hat. 

There are several elections on the horizon: those in May for the 

eee Sond Ssteently further in the future, the Euro- 
 glections. 

  

the May elections we need candidates now. We probably will be 

£5 cover more wards this time than ever before probably 14, 

: mot consider putting your self forward 45 a4 potential 

@.5t5 not as bad ae it sounds ae most will be paper 

Ps,inveiving iittlie work, and no personal risk.Please 

let me know immediately if you are willing to help.Put 
meusletter, pick up the phone and do it‘fyou’11l get me 

tion to field a Euro-candidate in the 19789 
: a Central.This is part of the AW ares 

Near a complete slate as possible so as to 
e-It will require vast sums of money and 

le campaign, start savng both now.We will 
2, if you want to be considered...



  

if 

january 30 Paper collection at the 

usuai place. Contact Hugh to offer 

your help. 

February # Business meeting — At 

Colin's 7-30pm 

February 3 Levenshulme twig meeting at 

Alan and Linda's Spm 

Pebruary 4 War on Want Public meeting 

“Poverty: South Atrica and the 

frontline states* an iliustrated talk 

By fess Kingham, National Appeals 

Officer of War On Want and talk by 

Liam Black, recentiy returned trom 

South Airica.Town Hail 7-30 pm. 

Pebruary li Editorial coliective 

meeting Bruce's 8-00pm. If no-one 

turns up there wili be no more 

newsletters. 

February 20 Raliy against Clause 28 of 

the Locai Goverment Biil. Meet at Ail 

Saints ipm, Festivai 3pm. 

Pee ee GEeeR 6 6hParty6=©6 Public 

Heeting, Taik by Granvilie Williams 

from the Campaign tor Press and 

Broadcasting Freedon. White Swan, 

Green Street, Ladybarn 7-30pm. 

March 16 to 23 Central America Week. 

Various events. 

March 19 Green Fair, Altrincham and 

Sale Green Party. Sale Civic Theatre, 
adjacent to Sale Town Hail, 10am-4pn. 

There were tew people at the recent 
discussion meeting on Heaith. In view 
of the current situation this was 

rather surprising. If you would like 

to participate in another meeting on 

health, please contact Bruce. 

anyone Knows of anything else going on 
= activate the telephone network . 
  

   

   

       
  

Please note that sorne of these 
have changed and that in most 
cases help is required in the task 
group surrounding the post. 

Branch contact / secretary 
Brian Candeland 28 Tintern Ave, 
W. Didsbury ( 434 7116 ) 

Fundraising / treasurer 
Guy Otten , 21 Ballbrook Av. , M20 
( 445 0219 } 

Mernbership , materials FLUORIDE 
Steve & Beryl Clarke , 82 Milwain 
Rd , Levenshulme ( 225 1347 } 

Newsletter editorial collective 
cfo Bruce Bingham , 9 ¥¥Yhalley 
Grove , WRange ( 227 9167 } 

Press & publicity 
Brian Candeland as aypove 

Elections and twig co-ordinator 
Colin Kirby , flat 1, 16/18 YYhalley 
Fd. WiRange 

Paper collections 
Hugh Walters, 60 Mauldeth Fd 
West , Withington (494 9239) 

Fecruitment 
Jaseph Otten, 30 Kirkrnanshulrne 
Lane, Longsight (256 2201) 

Levenshulme twig contacts: 

Alan and Linda hing,¢ci Windsor id. 

Levenshuime(224 7i22> 

Telephone network 
Mary Candeland , as for Brian, 
above . 

If you want to be kept in touch 
with what's going on join the 
network now! 

Merbership rates 

lowunwaged {£5-00 
standard £10-00 
jiont £15-00 
joint-low £8-00 

 


